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LONDON July All tl O p U m nf mrrinires m
oilallon which erpectcd to jeertinued Even the period of
the coronation with a spirit ofilclal visit all Kings guests
jlinnkfiilntss Tins mnreirraleJ ecjiins representatives vho an- - of

royal bloodlodjy in the festivities connected vltr
the Kings dinner the poor of London
full 1000COU persons either partook
of the roa hospitality or witnessed
this the Greatest feast eer provided b
a single man- -

Good Kews Heard
The feto Vas Inaugurated by the an ¬

nouncement that London most of all
longed to hear naniel that the Kins
had passed safely the great danger
which for three weeks has threatened
his life Joy and thankfulness have nev ¬

er found more enthusiastic expression
than Londons humblest citizens
Into their cLecis and there was a note
in their constant singing of God Save
ihe King that fcomehow was a little
different from any ever heard before

Every great hall and several of the
most beautiful of the smaller parks of
London were utilized for this monster
feast tickets for which had been dis ¬

tributed for a month past in central anJ
local committees of church and chari-
table

¬

societies etc
Selections Successful

It was attempted to fix the scale of
eligibility an the basis of those families
whose combined Income was G per
veek married couples with one child
whose income was3 per week and fam-

ilies
¬

of two whose income was 4 50

and single persons whose wages amount-
ed

¬

to 13 per week The arrangement
broko down to some extent in certain
districts and many persons who were
eligible were not successful In partak ¬

ing of the fersts hot on the whole the
selections were well made

It goes without saing that ever one
Inv itcd accepted and for the most of
them it was the time of their lives

A corresponueit aucnoea me largest
gathering all In Bishops Park Kui
hara where H000 persons sat down in
thirteen large tents which sheltered
them from the hot sun

A Respectable Gathering
Three or four of these shelters verc

marked temporary tents and these
were occupied chiefly by women and
children It a really respectable
nppearlng gathering There were many
rases of attempts at neatness per-

sonal
¬

adornment which were almost
pitiful

Pov erty where It was apparent show --

ed in the faces of file people than
in their attire and the Jo of occasion
went far to disguise even that

The Prince and Irincess of Wales ar-
rived

¬

J Hit at the hour that had been
announced the feast would begin and
it Is the simple truth say that evcr
one at the tables showed greater Inter
est in seeing ana cheering tue roal
visitors than In the great suppl of edl
bles heaped before them They sang
and shouted and cheered like mad for
the few minutes that tneir ro allies re-

mained
¬

Cheese a Luxury
Then the fell to In rerfect decorum

UDtll the beef potatoes plum pudding
ale beer and lime juice had been con-

sumed
¬

They admired the Kings gift
of bouvenlr earthenware cups and
reachtd a high pitch of enthusiasm
oddly enough when the cheese arrrlved
This seemed a special luxury to most
of them Here mlssie here mlssle
the shouted to th oung ladles who
acted as waiters and ambled for ex-

tra
¬

pieces
This as nothing however to the

excitement when the boxes at chocolate
came The consignment was a little
late In arriving- - The wagons drove up
laden with flat thin tin boxes Instant-
ly

¬

there a great rush from all parts
of the ground The waiters and police
were helpless and good naturedly pitch-
ed

¬

boxes by tho hundreds Into the clam ¬

oring throng
Scramble Good Katured

The scramble was not seriously vio
lent and was taken In good part all
Then the perspiring throng gorged them
selves but appeared to supremely
happy Tbey trooped off to another sec-
tion of the park where scores of en-

tertainers
¬

from the music halls and
theaters amused them and reai vimd
there for hours during the warm after
coon

Lord Thomas Liptou who had charge
of the committee received this messsago
from the King dated Buckingham Pal-
ate

¬

vhcn the gayety at lt3 height
Hows the dinner at Iulhnm getting

along
Ills rcplr was simply Glorious and

that rightly describes this feast
ell over London

Message From King
The lord mayor who had the super-

vision
¬

of the dinners received the fol-

lowing
¬

message from Sir Henr Knolls
the Kings private secretary

am commanded b the King to In-

form
¬

you that his Majesty nud the Queen
Intended visiting some cf the ccrcnatlon
dinners today but he deeply regrets that
his Hines prevents their doing so The
King hopes his guests ere enJoin
themselves nnd passing a happy da

KNOLLYS

The Prince and Irincess of Wales left
York House at noon on an extended

yvlslt to tho various dining centers They
rode In the ytatc carriage nnd were es ¬

corted X dtachmebts of horse
Their hlghnesxer did not leave thclr
carrlJgc but stopped for a short whi-
lst each center
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Court Honors Withdrawn the Moment

the Actual Period of Imita
tion Ended

OXI30W Jul The one most no-

ticeable
¬

all over London since
the foreign guests arriMd for the
unatlun has been the roal scarlet Uv
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ilia streets at all hours of the da ami
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ilejal rtarlct has been seen so con
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used

DEFEATED FOR PRESIDENT
OF REPUBLICAN CLUB

Judr Humphreys Snowed Under by His
Opponent Mark P

Robinson

HONOLULU June 23 via San Traii
clsco Ji ly Judge A S Humphrejs
began his campaign for delegate to Con ¬

gress to succeed Iobert W Wilcox by
seeking to secure election as president
of the Republican Club of his own the
Koarth district

A full Republican vote was brought
out at the election hut Humphreys was
snowed under b Hark 1 Uoblnson his
opponent who got 1SS votes while
Humphreys received only six

Judge Humphrcs recently Issued a
proclamation that he would not adjourn
his court on coronation day as he did
not believe In Americans lending them-
selves

¬

to pageants designed to proclaim
the uivlne right of kings and closing
with the remark that he would rather
iom In a memorial service to the dead
of the brave Boers

Despite this twisting of the lions tall
Judge Humphres adjourned his court
at noon

SPENCERS AIRSHIP
MAKES SECOND TRIP

ld Niece Accompanies the

i Aeronaut on Ascent From
Crystal Palace

KpON July 5 The navigable alr- -
shlnof Inventor Spencer made its sec
onSuSuccessfuI acent from the Crvstal
Palace this evening with the aeronaut

his nine- - car old niece aboard
The airship made several circular trips

at an altitude of 230 feet without a hitch

CELEBRATED ON SEA

Independence Day Games on American
Line Steamship

NEW YOPK July 5 The American
Line steamship Philadelphia which ar
rived today from Southampton and Cher-
bourg

¬

held a Fourth of July celebration
yesterday by athletic sports firing a na-
tional

¬

Kalute concerts In the after-
noon

¬

and evening
The French Line steamer La Lorraine

also celebrated by deeoratlons and th
toasting of the countrys natlvlt by the
passengers

ANGLO AMERICAN CONCERT

Chief Feature of Great Peace Com

memoration Fete
LONDON Jul j The Anglo-merl-ca- n

festival and concert was the rhlof
feature of the great peace commemora
tion fete held at the Crstal Palace to
day

number of the most eminent nrtlrt
In the oneratlc and theatrical world pai- -
ticipatea iiiese included JIadame AI- -
banl Ella Russell David Blsplnm and
Charles Santley the famous old lnri
tone singer A choir and orchestra
numbering 3000 rendered songs and se-

lections
¬

NOTHING KNOWN OF

VISIT OF WARSHIPS

German Foreign Office Ignorant of Any
Plans for American Fleet

at Kiel

BERLIN J ily -- Nothing is known
al the German for ign otliie in resort
to the vlhlt o an American squadron ol
varthips at Kiel vhl h according to
some of the EMlIsh papers is about to
cccur

It Is possible however tint tilth has
leen prranged at Kiel In connection
with the visit of American olers to
the German nival maneuvers

SAFE OF MADAME HUMBERT

Sold at Auction for r66o Francs Amid
Much Merriment

PARIS Jul The famous safo of
Mad ime Hurrib t wilch was supposed
to contain mllions of securities was
sold at auction today for JCC0 franca
amid much merriment

The madame originally pild f00 francs
for I

Nominated for Congress

AURORA III July o At the Demo ¬

cratic convention of the Eleventh Con ¬

gressional district held bcre today Joints
J Monroe of BloomliiGdalc was nomi ¬

nated for Congress

M
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COMING TO AMERICA

Santos Air Navigator Expected in
August

LONDON Jub M Santos Dumont
lift for larls last night He expects to
sail for New York the latter part of this
month lie Is not sure what experiments
he Mill carry out In America If an

1 am anxious to show the people of
America what I can do In the way of nav ¬

igating the air he said but I want
otnethlng tangible to work for If a

prize Is oMercd for competition or on con-

dition
¬

that 1 do a certain thing 1 will
gladl undertake to win it but I dont
Intend to prepare my machine and 11

about New lork in an aimless manner
siinpl to dimuustrnR that t can navi ¬

gate Ihe air I want a delinitc task put
before me

M worl men In New York will have
mj balloon rtidv when I land and if
proper Inducement Is offend I will lo to
woik immedlatel in all probability at

ont Island I should like to make
some trials at Xiwrorl or Narragotmett
Ikr prefdibh from what I am told of
the topograph of these places t the

lii ro and if site be se- -

he

and

It

to

be

cureu nnu a nancon suu can uc recteu
for me I will take m balloon there
give a practical demonstration of the

no even the--
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and

and
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ENGLANDS RELATIONS

WITH ITALY UNSHAKEN

No Break in Understanding
Between Nations

Fr

two

nccs Treaty Said to Differ Little
From Its Predecessors To Be

Made Pnbhc

LONDON July S Attempts are being
made to show that something has re-

cently
¬

occurred to break what Is termed
In some quarters the Anglo Italian al-

liance
¬

Today the Mail which alwas
flounders editorially when it writes
about international politics sa3 tho al-

liance
¬

with Italy has been lost because
of the lack of tact displayed by the for-
eign

¬

otlice

No Break of Friendship
Such a remark demenstrates a monu-

mental
¬

Ignorance of the facts There
has been no break In Englands friend ¬

ship with Italy and there has never
been any desire In the British foreign
office for an alliance with Italy AH
that has ever existed and Is ever likely
to exist Is a clear frlendl understand ¬

ing with England mainly In regard to
mutual interests In the Mediterranean

That understanding Is for mutual ben-
efit

¬

and Its Importance Is that It pre ¬

vents any dangerous and unexpected
naval combination against British naval
supremac In the Mediterranean while
relieving Italy from the necessity of
maintaining a navy on a scale which
would Imposo Intolerable burdens on her
people

Reversion of Tripoli
The understanding moreover jguaran

tees to Italy the reversion of Tripoli
whenever that part of the Sultans do
mains becomes derelict Prance has done
her best to estrange England nnd Italy
and doubtless will continue to do so but
Anglophobia Is no longer a dominant
passion with Frenchmen There has
been a steadily growing cordiality In the
Franco Italian relations during the last
two or three ears The bitter tariff
war between the two countries his been
closed to their mutual advantage and
understandings have been rt ached upon
a variety of small points

Finally Franco has wisely admitted
that Italy has a prior claim on Tripoli
and It Is this recognition of the Inevita-
ble

¬

which appears to he mainly respon-
sible

¬

for the ridiculous stories which
are now floating around The fact that
the triple alliance has Just been re
newed ought to suffice to prove that the
improved relations of France and Italy
are merely personal to those two coun
tries and In no wa affect the great
groupings of the European powers

To Publish Treaty
The renewed treaty differs little from

Its predecessor as will be seen if as at
present intended its text Is communi
cated to the world seml offlclally and
sltiultaneously from Berlin Vienna and
Rome

COLONEL SHALLENBERGER
TO REST AT ARLINGTON

Funeral Services to Be Held at Chapel
of Reform School Monday

Morning

The funeral of Col George A Shal
lenberger the superintendent of the Re
form School who died Friday will take
place In the chapel of the school Mon ¬

day morning at 8 oclock and will be
attended by all of the officials as well
as b the boyn coifined In the Institu-
tion

¬

From there the body will be liken to
Calvar Baptist Church where Dr S
H Green pastor of the church of which
the deceased was a member will con ¬

duct a short service beginning at 10
oclock

The Interment will be private and will
bo at the Arlington National Cemetery

NOT YET CAUGHT

Express Robbers Still Ahead of Pursu-

ing
¬

Pcsse
CHICAGO Julv n The two daring

train robbers who held up the BLj Five
express on the Rock Island Railroad
twent miles out of Chicago on Thurs ¬

day night lnvc not et been captured
though reports of stolen hors s anj
running fights with the fleeing men are
coming In from the country adjacent to
the robbery

The men have adopted the usual sys-

tem
¬

of stealing horses and driving off

at a run with them taking others when
those In hand give out So far as known
the two dcsicradocs have stcn seven
horses Several tlrac3 they were almost
captured but each time they managed to
elude their pursuers The posses of de-

tectives
¬

nnd citizens lost the trail at
Wllllts Springs twelve miles northwest
of tho scene of the hold up

Later It was reported that the men
hrd been seen at Lemont where It Is
thought they may have boarded an Alton
or Santa Ie train

PROF A OIALLKYS

CONDITION CRITICAL

Fears That He Will Not Sur-

vive
¬

Ptomaine Poisoning

Young Wife Still Prisoner in Moya- -

mensing Case Shrouded in
Much Mystery

PHILADELPHIA July 5 Prof Aus-
tin

¬

OMalley suffered another relapse
at St Agnes Hospital last night and
this morning the phsician Informed Dr
Joseph OMalle his brother that his
condition was critical

The fear that he will not survive the
ptomaine or arsenical polscnlng which
resulted In partial paralysis now I

amounts almost to a eonvlctlcn The
professors oung wife and William J
Hearin with whom she attempted to
elope arc confined In Moyamcnslng
prison charged with the larceny of dia-
monds

¬

from Dr Joseph OMalley They
will have a further hearing next Thurs-
day

¬

An Old Trouble
Dispatches from South Bend Ind thu

home of the OMallcys seem to dis
credit the theory that Prof OMalle 3
illnccb is due to ptomaine poisoning
Dr J H Bcrtilllng president of the
Indiana Medical Society who attended
hfm at South liend Is quoted as say-
ing

¬

The peculiarity connected with Prof
OMalle s illness wa3 that after he was
apparently well ho would relapse Into
serioiib spells

A determination to stand by his daugh-
ter

¬

has been reached by William E El-
lis

¬

of New York father of Mrs OMal-
ley

¬

Capt Ambrose HIgglns counsel for
the OMallcjs said that Prof OMaileys
IIf- - v a3 insured for 55000 and tint
the policies were payable to his estitc
This is the only way Mrs OMallov
would have benefited financially by his
acam

Sudden Deaths in Tamily
Within a few months time three mem

hers of the OMalley family have died
after being stricken suddenly with dis
ease ine nrst was jonn o viallcy a
brother of Dr and Prof OMalley Ho
died In New York A few months later
William OMalley the father died hero

Several weeks ago Catherine OMal
le the mother also died here She is
said to have been dead in the house
when tho robbery of which her daughter-i-

n-law is accused took place

PTOMAINE POISONING

Local Physicians Have Been Called on

to Treat Many Cases

The phslclans of the city have been
called upon during the jjst few days
to treat so many cases of ptomaine poi ¬

soning that it may be said to have bo- -
come epidemic But few of the cases
as in the Instance of the family of
Herman Wolfe the tailor living at SOS

Thirteenth Street northwest have been
taken to the hospitals but man of the
practitioners have been called to treat
these cases In various forms of se
v erlty

Dr Grafton D P Bailey and Dr
William E Whltson have been overrun
with these caBes finding many of them
in each of the afflicted families

Ir Bailey stated last night that he
attributed the presence of the affeetlon
to the hoIIJay condition backed up
by the unexpected hot spell

Housekeepers and In many instances
grocers he stated ran short of ice
owing to the unexpected arrival of th
warm wave and with nothing to tire- -
vent It the meats became tainted with
out It being perceptible It Is to tainted
meat fish and other albuminous prod
ucts that the poisoning may always bo
traced

The Wolfe family arc rapidly rccov
ering from the effects of the nolooninc
and are at their homo on Thirteenth
Street

Carried a Razor
William Harrison and hi- - wife Bertha

Harrison engaged In an altercation at
their home 437 Ridge Street northwest
last night about 10 oclocc The light
resulted In the former eng escorted
to the Second precinct station by Po-

liceman
¬

Kelly He was searched at the
station and a razor was found on him
A chirge of carrying consealed weapons
was placed against his name

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING

And Exercise Solves the Problem
Dr H L Warner In a recent issue of

the New York World sisOnly a small percentage of the Amer-
ican

¬

people liavo perfect digestion and
a limitation of food nnd the elimina-
tion

¬

of the vaste matters of the body
In the matter of food and exercle the
whol problem of health is contained
By makln these riht we can -- rente
perfect halth

Digestive disturbances are due either
to Inpropcr feed or too niii h or too
little proper food With proper food
t ikcn In rtasanable amounts the imrer-f-c- t

actions of the various processes are
ic rected

This is not a fad but a fact estab ¬

lished li the researches of pathologists
and bictcrlolosisfs Tl e action of fcod5
on the dlM stive and isslrnlanvc organs
Is known exactl The result to the
blood and through It to the whole ss
mn is certalT and definite

The most highly nutiltlve food now
manufactured Is Giape Nuts It Is made
fiom certain puts of the grain and put
throtgh a mechanical process whereby
the star lies are changed to grape sugar
and the phosphates of the cereals re-

tained
¬

and thus suppl the necessary
l ourlshiucnt and vitality to the bod
brain ard nerve centers

In Its prcdlgested form Grape Nuts
does not overtax the stomach but ren
deis sufficient assistance to the diges ¬

tive organs to permit of the easv as-

similation
¬

of otl er fond
Thoroughly cooked it the factory by

food experts brings Grape Nuts from
the grccer to vou read to serve with
the addition of cream and Its crisp taste
with the delicate sweet of the grape
sugar makes it pleasing to the palate
ot the most critical epicure

These are scientific facts which can be
proven b an one and a trial of tin days
or two weeks will show what you can do
tn scientific fcdlng

The reefpe book in the paekare slnuvs
man delightful was of serving the
food

FIRE BREAKS OUT

ON ELEVATED TRAIN

Wild Rush on Blazing Cars on Chicago
Railway Thirty Feet Above

Ground

CHICAGO Jul Breeding for safety
In a blazing train thirty feet above the
street passengers on a Logan Square
Road struggled in a panic after mld
rlght this morning

Of the 100 aboard a score or more
were in the motor car the one on lire
and these Surrled to the doors brush-
ing

¬

past the guards who sought to
check them

Five persons In their terror scram
bled over tho Iron gates or out of the
windows and leaped to the ground
None of those vas fatally Injured
but all suffered severe from brulse3

nd internal injuries
A woman In the second coach whoe

name could not be learned va3 the first
to Jump and started the panic Fha
tbrcv herself through an open window
and struck the ground on her side and
face Her nose was broken and she was
severely brused

Tlie fire was started between two sta ¬

tions and was caused by the burning
out of a motor The motorman put on
all speed fo- - Grand Avenue to get to an
unloading platform When the train
reached Grand Avenue the bulk of th

i -

it
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passengers got eff without Injury
In the meantime the fire appiratus

had been called out and the ilames
were put out The police were unablo
to learn the names of those hurt

PRACTICAL TEST FOR
ENGLANDS

Admiralty to Make Remarkable Ex-

periment

¬

to Determine Strength
of Boats

LONDON July 3 In order to test tho
strength of the torpedo boat d2troeri
the admiralty has ordered a remark
able experiment to be made af the
Portsmouth ilpekyard One of the dry
docks la being especially prepared for
the dcstroer Wolf where she will be
subjected to a series of tests which
will include hcgglifg and sagging
itralns

At first she will be sagged by being
huns by the head and ctern only from
two plntforms bavin no support be-

neath
¬

The middle will then be hogel
that 13 she v ill be balanced across c

pile of timber so tint the full strain
of the insuppo tcd fore and aft parts
vlll be thrown on the centre of the ves-
sel

¬

The experini nt will prove whether a
Icstrcyers hull Is so weak as was su
vested in the case of the Cobra tbit
the hack brcak when a wave lifts her
amldsifp3 or a sea lifts ler In such a
minner that the wave Is hcllow beneath
her middle
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HATS SOLD
CHEAP BY

Bought for Use Troops Cuba Dur-

ing
¬

the Spanish American ¬

The War Department realized
recently upon- - an Installment of
Panama hats which were part of a large

purchased for the troops serving
In Cuba The hat Is not aJoptcd to

army and worn
the soldiers In the Island

under military control
Several cars ago when ths army was

first stationed at Havana It was re
ported the quartermaster that the
men a lighter service hat

to the warm climate and
authorized to purchase several

sand hats at a cost of 107 each Seven
hundred remained en tho
troops evacuated the Island most of
Vihlch wcro sent to New whero
the quartermaster had no difficulty In
dlEpcslrg of at the contract price

Accidental Death a Cyclist
PORT JKRVIS N Y July o Albert

Ilanna a school teacher of Delaware
township Pike county rode to Mil
ford yesterday on bicycle In turn-
ing

¬

on Street Into the gut-
ter

¬

and thrown a telegraph
unconscious

to the Port Jervls Hospital
where he last night He forty
ears eld
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A Saks sale cMers from all other othing Sales

sune z- - Saks Clothing differs froqi all other Clotliinsr
1 he Saks sfeck fresh from any hold overs through
this policy of sincere sacrificing We never pad

with goods bought for the purpose is genu-

inely

¬

clearance with that begins sobn
tide of demand sets the

So a reduction such we are making now car-

ries

¬

weight with it appeals to the confidence and
appreciation of every thinking man

this sale we include several hundred Mens Half
lined Suits of the Fancy and Aloced effects that have
constituted the seasons most fashionable patterns and
tint have been selling S20 2250 and S25

Those are the regular prices the prices that are still on
the tctcets and youre to have the choice of any of
them for

AH Fit Reform Suits and all of our own make
for this season

Yoii musnt forget the superiority of the Fit Re-

form
¬

Clothing in forming your estimate of this offer-

ing

¬

Its the Clothing made ready-for-we- ar

has equal It has superior even in custom tailor-

ing
¬

It I wentieth Century Perfection Clothing
They are Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits the latest extreme and

styles and the are in good assortment

i 5fUTj

L Q tiftWiLtt UriflS ILil m li
the small lots of Mens Half Lined Fancy and Mixed Sins hat have been selling at

S1250 and 5 also all of the present seasons and make for we havent any of a pre-

vious
¬

seasons in the house will be offered

There 11 be most excellent variety for choice being of OUR REGULAR STOCK
GUARANTEES THAT and in the assortment youll find practically all sizes if nofin one
lot another

two sales mean greatest value giving events of the season for vi hen WE an-

nounce
¬

a cut you know it is a REAL one

e uomunue xne saie
of TwPsec8 Susts

Had this weather come days ago the maker would
never have let these Suits at the price did and
couldnt have been a position to make the offering we are
making Its wholly unprecedented

1 hey clever Suits Effective in pattern made of
the Fancy Flannels and Wool Crashes that of all the thin
goods the popular made well with ever- - care for
detail and every regard for the points of and fashion
wear and satisfaction

There is every quality justification for marking them
Sto But we wouldnt and we dont call the off now
that the weather has come when theyll be most appreciated

heres that inflexible rule of ours as buy you
buy so you buy now for

9B500
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